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MIDNIGHT RAIN
Chapter One
Chapter Two
Chapter Three
Phoebe Rain’s sadistic ex-husband lies in a coma a thousand
miles away-a coma she put him the last time he tried to kill
her. Yet Phoebe knows the voice on the other end of the line
belongs to the twisted man who vowed he’d never let her get
away. Panicked, she turns to her neighbor, Dr. Alan MacKerrie.
Alan finds the story hard to believe himself, but now he, too,
is receiving chilling, ghostly warnings of danger. Caught
between icy terror and mounting passion for Alan, Phoebe knows
there’s no escape.
LAST GIRL DANCING
Chapter One
Chapter Two
Chapter Three
Obsessed with discovering what happened to her missing sister,
Atlanta detective Jess Brubraker is willing to disappear into
a sordid nightworld to find the answer. But that means leading
both herself and her lover into the most intimate and
terrifying trap of all.
I SEE YOU For paramedic Dia Courvant, each day brings the
possibility of facing blood and death. But nothing matched the

horror of the day she was dispatched to the scene of a
terrible car accident and rescued the sole survivor-only to
find her own husband dead in the wreckage. Now, four years
later, a series of deadly car crashes has brought handsome
detective Brig Hafferty into Dia’s life. She’s drawn to Brig,
but can she trust him enough to tell him of the terror that
stalks her? For Dia has received a message warning her of
danger and death-a message that seems to have been sent to her
from beyond the grave.
NIGHT ECHOES
to discover
the help of
with, Emma

Artist Emma Beck returns to her southern hometown
the truth about her secret family history. With
Mike Ruhl, the contractor she’s falling in love
finds that her legacy is more chilling and

unexpected than she ever dreamed. Especially when she starts
hearing the whispers late at night.
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